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,. eement 20. .3

.. Objective

,..,. The porties to this ogreement ore committed to
achieving ond in Qintoining o sofe and heo1thg work
environment, sofe sgstems of work, providing for the
involvement of emplogees Grid theirrepresentotives
(union(s))in workploce heo1th ond sofetg matters ond
OS o minimum ensuring coinplionce with o11relevont
legislotion, Codes of Practice, Sofetg Stondords, ond
Regulotions.

I. .2 Nothing in this Agreement will restrict orig rights
or responsibilities of AUStrolio Post, its emplogees or
unions estoblished under the Work Heo1th Grid Soretg
Act 2011 (WHS Act).

It So, e

2. Principles

2. . All monogers ond supervisors ore responsible
forthe sofetg of their emplogees, ond the protection
of others from risks on sing out of AUStrolio Post's
octivities.

3.2. t AUStrolio Post monogement, in consultation
with emplogees and unions, will:

in estqblish grid promulgate the health
und soretg responsibilities of o111evels of
monogement. und

00 providedppropriote resources. including
finonciol to implement occupotionol heo1th
Grid sofetg progroms.

3.2.2 Monogement. in consultotion with workers ond
unions, will toke o11reosonoblg procticoble steps to:

in provideond ingintoin oworking environment
(including piont, equipment and SL!stems of
work) that is soto ond without risk to heo1th:

tin provide odequote focilities/omenitiesfor
emplogees ot work;

(iii) ensure thot o11 workploces under the
monogement and control of AUStrolio Post ore
sufe und withoutrisk to heo1th

2.2 Joint porticipotion, involving monogement.
unions, Health ond Safetg Representatives (HSRs)
ond emplo!!ees, is on effective means of identifging
sofetg grid occupotionol health risks in the workploce
ond OSsisting monogement in their resolution.
Competent professionot odvice should be utilised In
the resolution of more complex ingtters.

3. Responsi tities

a. ,..,. The Monoging Director Grid Chief Execut ve
Officer, Boord of Directors und other senior stoff or
the orgonisotion recognise thottheg hold the primorg
responsibilit!J for workploce heo1th und sofetg. This
responsibilitg connot be delegated or contracted
to orig other port;I or orgonisotion. No ogreement.
coinmerciol or otherwise, will be entered into thot
devolves this primorg dorg of the orgonisotion

3. ,.. 2 It is ogreed thot the ochievement of o sofe
working environment will be oided b!j the udoption of
the following specific responsibilities bg monogement,
unions und emplogees.

3.2 Monogemert

In addition to the obligotions under the WHS Act,
AUStrolio Post commits to the following:

(Iv) consult with the HSRs in the Work Group (WG) on
ingtters relating to chonges to the workploce
or working environment which mou offectthe
sofet!J und/or heo1th of emplogees in the WG,
forthe purpose of establishing a sofe workploce
grid working environment;

to develop gridlor inp ement reevont regulotons,
safetg stondords Grid codes of pro. Ctice reloting
to sofe work proctices;

(vi) develop Grid/orimplement OPPropriote
procedures forthe monitoring of the sototg und
heo1th at work of emplogees, und the conditions
of the workplaces under AUStrolio Post's control;

(vii) ensure thot o11 monogers, supervisors, HSRs
ond members of Health ond Sofetg (H&S)
Committees ore given relevant troining and
informotion reloting :o sofetg monogement,
ond thottheg ore utilised OS resources for
monoging occupationo1 heo1th Grid safetg OS
OPPropriOte;

(viii) ensure thot o11 emplogees ore given Induction
and skills training und instruction necessorg to
perform their work safelg;

(Ix) ensure the sofe use, hondling, storoge and
tronsport of PIOnt, equipment and substances
This will require, in the cose of chemicols,
phgsic01 o9ents orreloted processes thot doto.
such OS muterialsofetg doto sheets ore mode
ovoiloble to o11 emplogees;

Occupationo1 Heo1th ond Sofetg Agreement 2013
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{x) in the purchose of PIOnt ond equipment,
ensure thot standards relating to occupotionol
heo1th grid safetg ore specified ond thot
qllnew piont ond equipment OS o minimum
conforms to those stondords;

Ixi) ensure thot emplogees qre provided with, ond
use correctlg, OPPropriote protective clothing
ond equipment, in occordonce with Australia
Post's Personal Protective Equipment
Minimum Requirements policg:

(xii) provide emplo^!ees in oreos where there is
a concentro. tion of nori-English speqking
bockground where reosonoblg prooficoble
workplace bosed, eosilg understood sqfet!!
informo. tion in OPPropriote longuQges
describing workp!oce hozords;

(XIIi) encouroge HSRs grid monogement to work
CO-OPerotivelg to implement this Agreement;
and to coinpl!! with the WHS Act, Regulqtions,
Codes of Practice, Stondords, grid o11relevont
OHS practices grid procedures;

(xiv) provide first did services that ore OS o
minimum in occordoncewith WHSAct ond
relevont Regulotions, Codes of Proctice grid
Stqndqrds.

(iv) encouroging nominotion of HSRs und H&S
Committee members;

(v) porticipoting in OHS troining progrommes for
emplo\!ees, HSRs and H&S Committee members
where requested; und

on) encouroging HSRs to work co-operative19 with
AUStrolio Post monogement in implementing this
Agreement ondto coinplg with theWHS Act,

3.4 Emplo!, ees

3.4. ,. Monogement ond unions recognise the Fights
ofemplo!!ees to be provided with, und to hove
in dintoined, o workplace ond working environment
(including plant ond sgstems of work)thot Is sqfe
and thot provides odequote focilities fortheir weIfore
ot work, Moriqgement willtoke o11reosonoblg
procticQble octions to ensure thqtthese rights
und the emplogee responsibilities listed below ore
understood und practised bg o11 emplogees.

3.4.2 EQch emplogee must, whilst ot work, toke o11
reusonoblg procticQble steps to ensure thot:

(1) the emplogeedoes nottokeong oction, or make
orig omission. that creates o risk, orincreases on
existing risk, to the sofet!! of orig person;

(11) PIOnt, equipment and substances ore used
in occordonce with instructions given bg
monogement consistent with their sQfe
grid proper use. This includes gnu item(s)
supplied to protectthe health Grid soretg of
the emplogee orother persons ot or hearthe
PIOce ot which the emplogee is of work;

(iii) the supervisor Grid the HSR ore promptig
notified of orig hozords identified buthe
emplogeethottheg ore unoble to promptlg
restifg without OSsistance; ond

(iv) to the extent of eoch emplogee's control
orinfluence overworking conditions or
methods of work, he/she will porticipote In
the promotion grid OPPlicotion of sofework
proctices.

3.4.3 Monogementond unions ogree that these
responsibilities do not o1terthe emplogee's rightto
ceose or refuseto corrg outwork, ifthe worker hos o
reosonoble concern thotto corrg outthe work would
expose the worker to o serious riskto the worker's
health or safetg, emanating from on immediate or
imminent exposureto o hozord. An emplo^!ee who
ceases work must, OS soon OS prooficoble, notifg their
supervisorin occordonce with the requirements of the
WHS Act.

(xv) ensure that o11 health records relating to
emplogees will be secured ond stored on on
"in-confidence" bosis in occordonce with the
Privocg Act(3,988) ond the WHS Act. Ang
mediclolinformotion received from of renting
proctitioneris treoted OS strictlg confidentiol
ond is riot disclosed to orig other person
without on emplogee's written consent.

3.3 unions

3.3. ,, Unions agree to work CO-OPerotivelg wlth
AUStrolio Post monogement bg:

(1) participating, OSrequested in Health Grid
Sofet!! committees OS a resource but notos o
member;

tin bringing to the attention of AUStrolio Post
monogement, H&S committees ond HSRs, OS
OPPropriote, sofetg and occupationo1 heo1th
sufetg matters of concern, ond providing
assistonce, to develop OPPropriote solutions to
these matters;

(111) encouroging their members to follow sofe
work practices. instructions Grid rules, WHS
Act, Regulotions, Codes of Proctice Grid
Stundords, OS on integral port of normal duties;

I I
L_I
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4 Repre entot, on

This Agreement recognises thot workers hove o
right to porticipote in decisions thot affect their
health. sofetg Grid weifore. AUStrolio Post commits
to providing the OPPortunitg for workers grid their
representotives to porticlpote in workploce issues
thot hove OHS implicotions where requested.

5 Representation bg the union in OHS
inctters

The union shollrepresent workers in negotiotions
regording OHS matters. Representotion includes, but
is not limited to:

* The determinotion of WGs:

. Election of HSRs:

.

.

6.3 WGs will be estoblished, or vor ed, in such o
monnerthot, where redsonoblg pro^Coble, eoch
emplo!!ee is Included in o WG.

6.4 Consultotion Grid negotiotion to estoblish or vor!J
o WG will toke occount of factors such OS:

Election of heo1th Grid sofetg committee
members;

Consultotion Grid porticipotion in orig in otter
reloting to heo1th grid safetg;

Issue resolution: grid

.

.

.

(1) the number ond grouping of emplogees who
perform the some or similor t!JPes of work
ond the oreos where eoch tgpe of work is
performed;

tin the rioture of orig risks to heo1th grid sofet\! at
workplaces;

(iii) orig overtime or shift working orrongements at
the workploce; ond

(Iv) orig other issues considered relevant.

Roising gnu grievonce reloted to o heo1th grid
sufetg mutter. including h deolings with o
regu!otor

6 Workerou s

6. . Monogement ond the union agree to estoblish
Work Groups (WGs)forthe purpose of protecting the
OHS interests of emplogees.

6.2 A WG is to be determined through a process of
consultotion ond negotiotion between monogement
and workers ortheir representotives. The purpose of
negotiotions is to determine:

o) The number ond composition of WGs to be
represented bg HSRs:

b) The number of HSR ond Deputg HSR (DHSR) to
be elected; grid

c) The workploce or workploces to which the WGs
will OPPlg.

These negotiotions will occur ot Stote level. in
consultation with their counterparts at Regionol/
Business Unit and IOCollevels.

7 Health and Safetg Representatives

7. ,. The workers in each WG mou elect on ogreed
number of HSRs or DHSRs :o representthem. A
person must be o worker in thot WG to be eligible for
electlon OS O HSR. The number of HSRS Grid DHSRs

will be determined b!J negotiotions with monogement
Grid workers and their union(s). Negotiotions
to estoblish HSRs or DHSRs will be directed ot

determining whot besttokes occount of the need
for o HSR elected for a WG to be occessible to eoch

worker in the group

7.2 HSRs ore recognised bg porties OS the
representotive of workers in in otters reloting to
health ond sofetg. HSRs hove o representotive role
and ore not responsible for workploce heo1th Grid
soretg

7.3 HSRs will be dative 19 encouroged to exercise the
powers, rights ond responsibilities prescribed in the
WHS Act Grid n this Agreement

7.11 HSRs will be provided with resources, focilities
ond OSsistonce that ore reusonobl!j necessorg to
corrg out their role.

7.5 Workers will be oble to roise issues with HSRs in

relation to health ond sofetg in paid work time.

7.6 In occordonce with the WHS Act. HSRs will hold

office forthree geors from the dote of electionIselec-
tion. subject on 19 to the limitotions imposed under the
WHS Act.

Occupotionol He@1th ond Sofetg Agreement 2013



8. Election of HSRs

8.1 AP will notifg the relevont Stote Brunch of the
union two weeks prior to the expirg of the term of
office of o HSR or DHSR. The election of HSRs will be
conducted in accordance with the WHS Act.

8.2 Notwithstanding, AUStro IQ Post und the relevont
Stote Bronch mou enter into ogreement in writing
ot the Stote levelto OPPlg ogreed procedures for
the conduct of HSR or DHSR elections wthin that

Stote occordingl!!. Refer ottoched procedures at
Annexure, ..

9 Troin, rig for HSRs

9. , HSRs ore entt ed to ottend on occredited 5

dog course of tro ning consistent with the WHS Act
within 3 months of election. Theg will o1so be entitled
to attend o one dog refreshertraining eoch gear
commencing one geor ofter the initioltroining.

9.2 A HSR hos o rightto request releose to ottend
OHS seminors. AP will consider the request in light of
operotionolrequirements.

9.3 A HSR will receive o11 pug ond o110wonces OS the!J
would otherwise be entitled to iftheg were ot work.

9.4 AUStrolio Post will pug forthe reasonable costs
of troin rig und orig other costs associoted with
o. ttendonce at o troining course

2.1. .3 HSRs will OSsist in incident investigotion OS
OPPropriote.

L, ..,, Where there is more thon one WG in on

operationo1focilit!J, monogement will provide
reosonoble OPPortunitg for HSRs in thot focilitg to
discuss OHS inotters reloting to the focilitg OS o whole

,. 2 Consultation pr or to application to
disquolif!I an HSR

1.2. ,. In the event thot monogement Is considering
on OPPlicotion to disquolifg a HSR there will be
discussions with the relevont Secretorg of the Stote
Bronch of the union in the first Instonce.

,. 2.2 Ang octionstoken bg monogement do not
prejudice the rights emploL!ees hove under the (new
legislotion und regulotions)to remove HSRs.

1.0 Training for Deput!, HSR

Alitroining rights Grid entitlements of HSRs will be
token to include DHSRs.

2.1, Resourcing and supporting HSR

,.,..,. Where it is necessorg for o HSR to hove occess
to tronsportto corrg out the duties of the POSit on,
IOCo monogement will in oke suitoble orrongements.

,.,.. 2 HSRs wi! be given access to informotion,
including literoture which con reosonoblg be
expected to in prove their k owledge und skills in
occupotionol health Grid sufetg. and their octions
in ensur rig the contro of hozords likelg to be
encountered In the r workploce. This informotion mou
be provided bg Involved unions Grid/or monogement

,. 3. Health and Safetg Committees

1.3. ,..,. This Agreement provides for the constitution
grid operotion of three levels of Heo1th ond Sofetg
Committees (HSCs):

L
Locol

23. ,.. 2 Monogement will provide OHS committees
with informotion relevant to the activities of the
committees.

,, I Occupotionol Heo1th ond Sofet!, Agreement 20L3

,. 3.2. .3 The membership of Stote, Functional ond
Notiono10HS Committees will be ogreed between
monogement ond unions otthe Stote or Notional
level.

2
Stote

,. 3. ,..,, Committees will be odvised where

OPPropriote, bg monogement of orig proposed
chonges to the working environment includ rig
the 59stems of work, which mou offectthe soret!I
or heo1th of constituent emplogees orthe pub IC,
together with meOSuresto ensure sofetg

,. a. ,.. 5 Workers Grid their union mou collin
consultonts of their choice otthe union expense
subject to discussions with monogement.

a. 3. ,.. 6 The workings of the committee will not limit
the powers of HSRS OS prescribed under the WHS Act
or elsewhere in this Agreement.

a. 3.2 Loco Heo1th ond Sofetg Committees

3
Notiono1
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^3.2. I. Membership of local HSCs will consist of
monogementrepresentqtives and workers, At
least holfthe members of o IOCol health grid sofetg
committees must consist of workers riotnominoted
bg AP Local OHS committees willinclude OS members
HSRs from theWG that the committee covers,
AUStroliq Post will ensure, where ot o11 possible, thqt
ever!! worker is covered bg o IOColHSC.

,. 3.2.2 The function of the IOCol HSC will be:

. meetotleostquorterlg

. LocalOHS Committees will consider ond
attemptto resolve heo1th und sQfetg in otters
which hove been the subject of dispute and not
resolved otthe workploce.

. to focilitqteco-operotion between AUStroliq
Post qnd workers in instigating, developing ond
corrging out measures designed to ensure the
workers' heo1th grid safet!! at work;

. to OSsist in developing focilitg sufet*;rules Grid
sofe sgstems of work; and

. to oddress specific issues from timeto timeos
circumstonces arise.

,. 3.2.3 Local HSCs do not override the direct lines of
communication between ingnogement ond workers,
If ot all possible, local OHS issues will be addressed
o. 5 theg orise and will riot be held over untilthe next
HSC,

33.3.2 Stqte ond Functiono1 HSCs will:

, meetotleostquorLerlg;

, develop OPProochesto implement AUStrqlio
Post's WHS Pollcg. its Notion o1 WHS policies and
strutegies;

. reviewthe State/Functional WHS policies,
standords and strategies relating to the
provision of sofe workploces, including sofe
sgstems of work;

, review orrongements for coinpllQnce with the
WHS Act within the Stote! Function, including
the identificotion of potential work heo1th grid
safetg hozords, the prompt investigotion und
reporting of incidents and the implementotion
of corrective oction;

. recommendtomanogementStote/Functional
projects grid strotegies considered bg the
committee to be essential grid time!g to the
ochievement of the WHS Pollc!iond improve
health ond safetg;

. reviewtheStote/Functiono10dministrotion's
OHS performonce, grid provide DSSisto. rice to
achieve torgets;

. provide appropriate OSsistonceto localWHSCs
on inotters referred bg them;

. exominereportsfrom IOColWHSCsond review
performance to provide support in o. chieving
ogreed torgets and strutegies;

. identif!J work proofices on which reseorch
should be conducted;

. reporttothe Notiono1WHSC on ingtters reloting
to the implementation of Australia Post's WHS
Pollcs!, including strotegies for the ochievement
of performance torgetsund results ochieved,
und mutters relating to coinplionce with the
WHSAct; und

, provide minutes of meetingsto relevont IOCo. I
WHSCs.

2.3.4 Notiono1 Work He@1th ond Sofetg C6mmittee

11.34. ,. Membership of the National HSC will consist
of senior monogement OPPointed bg Australia Post
und members OPPointed bg the involved unions. It
will provide odvice on, und monitor matters offecting
work he o1th and soretg OSsoclotedwiththe business
monogement of AUStrolio Post. In oddition the
Notion o1 WHSC will q!so consider inotters reloting to
the business monogementof environmento1 in otters.

,. 3.2. ,, Minutes of local HSCs will be ovollo. ble for o11
relevont workers to reod ond will be posted on fqcilitg
notice boards.

L3.2.5 Australia Post will provide troining for local
HSC memberswhere requested and OPPropriote.

as. 3 Stote ond Functional Heqlth grid Sofetg
Committees

^

.^

.,

..~

.. .

.,

3.3.3. ,. Membership of State grid Functional
committees will consist of senior monogement
OPPointed b!a AUStrolia Post and members OPPointed
bg the involved unions. The!! will provide odvice on,
ond monitor o11 matters affecting work heo1th und
sofet!! associoted with the business ingnogement
of the Sto. te, including orig matters roised b!;
emp!o9ee(s) and/or HSRs ond forthe union(s) within
ogreed protocols.

5 I Occupational Heo1th Grid Sofetg Agreement 201.3
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,. 34.2 The Notiono1 HSC wil'

. meetotleostsix monthlg

. reviewAustroiio Post's WHS policies. stondords
grid strotegies reloting to the provision of sQfe
workploces, including sofe sgstems of work Grid
the environment;

. review orrongements for compliance with the
WHS Act within AUStrolio Post, including the
Identificotion of potentiol work health ond
safet!J hozords, the prompt investigation ond
reporting of Incidents ond the implementotion
of corrective action;

, recommend to monogementNotionolprojects
Grid strotegies considered bg the committee to
be essential grid timelL! to the ochievement of
the WHS Pollc!j and environment objigotions;

. reviewAustrolioPost's WHSond environment
performonce Grid provide o55istonce to achieve
torgets;

. identifg work practices on which reseorch
should be conducted,

. exomine reportsfrom Stote WHSCsto provide
support in ochieving ogreed torgets ond
strotegies;

. provide OPPropriote assistonceto Stote WHSCs
on ingtters referred b!J them; and

, provide minutes of meetingsto Stote WHSCs

,. 4.2 Ang workploce OHS issue mou be roised bg
emplogee(s) ondlorthe HSR ond 10rthe relevont
union. Monogement grid the persons involved in
roising the OHS issue will meet to discuss the mutter
und seek to resolve it expeditiouslg. If workers ore
represented bg o HSR, consultotion must involve
thot representotive where UVoilobie. Ifthe issue is
unresolved t should be referred to the relevont senior

monoger ond the relevont Stote Bronch of the union
who will meet to resolve the issue.

14.3 Consultotion with workers Grid their union(s) OS
requested will occur when

. identifging hozordsond assessing risks orising
from the work corried out or to be corried out;

, in oking decisions obout wogs to eliminote or
minimise those risks;

. inoking decisions aboutthe odequocg of
fqcilities for the weifore of workers;

. proposing chongesthot mou offectthe health
or soretg of workers;

. inoking decisionsobout procedures for
consulting with workers; resolving heo1th or
sofetg issues; monitoring the heo1th of workers;
monitoring the condit ons otthe workploce Grid
providing Informotion grid troining for workers,
and

. conducting investigotions into serious accidents
or neor misses. Where Coincore is notified of

o serious incident AUStrolio Post must notifg
the relevont Stote Secretorg ond D'visionol
Secretorg of the union OS well.

,.,,.,, Nothing in these procedures limits the rights
of o HSR ond/or union to deol with OHS issues in
occordonce with the provisions of the WHS Act ond
or Enterprise Burgoining Agreement

LLD Consultotion pro e and copeof
matters

I. E. .,. Consultotion Is a two-wog process between
the orgonisotion ond workers grid their union(s) grid
requires thot:

. relevontwork heo1th ond sufetg informotion Is
shored with workers ond their union(s);

. workers ondtheirunion(s)ore given o
reusonoble OPPorEunitg to express their views
und to roise heo1th or sufet!;issues;

. workers und their union(s)ore given a
redsonoble OPPortunitg to contribute to the
decision-ingking process reloting to the heo1th
Grid safet!J mutter;

. the views of workers Grid their union(s)ore token
into occount: Grid

. workers ond their union(s)ore odvised of the

outcome of orig consultotion in a timelg moriner

6 I Occupationo1 Health und Soletg Agreement 2013

1.5 Consultotion b!! a HSR with the union

HSRs ore entitled to consu t, coinmunicote with ond

seek the OSsistonce of orig portg in order to OSsist
them corrg outtheir role of representing workers,



1.6 Consultation prior to seeking on
nforceable undertaking

AUStrolio Post should odvise the relevont union(s)

priorto seeking on enforcedble undertoking from
Coincore. AUStrolio Post should odvise on indication

of the contents of on enforceoble underto king thot it
mou seek.

1.7 Issue resolut, on

,. 7. ,. If o in otter about work heo1th and sofetg
orises ot o workploce then the porties to the issue
must in oke reasonoble efforts to ochieve o timelg,
findl und effective resolution of the issue. When

the orgonisotion is engoged in the issue resolution
process then it will consult with the relevont HSR grid
union where requested.

17.2 Ang portg to the issue in o9 commence the
procedure bg telling each other portL!:

(0) thotthere is on Issue to be resolved: und

1.7.8 If o written ogreement Is prepored o11 parties
to the issue must be sotisfied thotthe ogreement
reflects the resolution of the issue

(b) the noture and scope of the issue.

,. 7.3 As soon OS porties ore told of the issue, o11
porties must meet or coinmunicote with eoch other
to ottempt to resolve the Issue

,. 7.4 The porties must hove regord to o11relevont
mutters, including the following:

(0) the degree Grid jinmediqcg of risk to workers or
other persons affected bg the issue:

(b) the number grid location of workers und other
persons offected b!ithe issue:

(c) the meOSures (both temporor!j grid permonent)
thot must be implemented to resolve the
Issue:

,. 7.9 A cop!! of the written agreement must be
given to:

(0) o11 porties to the issue: und

(b) if requested, to the heo1th ond satetg
committee forthe workplace

1.7. ,. 0 To ovoid doubt. nothing in this procedure
prevents o worker from bringing o work health ond
sofetg issue to the attention of the worker's health
grid sofetg representotive.

,. 7.11. Where the inotter is not resolved ofter

discussion between the porties ot the IOCollevel, then
a port!J to the issue mou OSk the regulotor to OPPoint
on inspectorto ottend the workplace to OSsist in
resolving the Issue.

,. 7. ,. 2 Nothing in this section prevents:

. a worker from exercising the right under the
WHS Act to ceose work; or

. o heo1th Grid safetg representotive from issuing
o provisionolimprovement notice or o direction
under the WHS Actto ceose work.

(d) who will be responsible for implementing the
resolution meOSures,

it7.5 A portg mou, in resolving the issue, be assisted
or represented b!! a person nominoted b!j the portg.

,. 7.6 If the issue is resolved. detoils of the issue ond

its resolution must be set out in o written ogreement
if orig portg to the issue requests this.

,. 7.7 Note-porties to on ssue include not on 19 o
person conducting o business or undertoking, a
worker grid o heo1th and sofetg representotive, but
also represento. tives of these persons i. e. the un on

a. 8 Hozard Identifica ion, assessment
and ontrol

AP will consult the union on Its hozord Identificotion.
OSsessment Grid control PIOns.

I Occupotionol He@1th Grid Safety Agreement 20.3

1.9 Asbestos removal program

AP ogrees to consult und regulorl!! updote the union
on Its Asbestos monitoring progrom.

20 Def, nitions

Reference in this Agreement to "sore" grid "sofet!!"
should be redd to include 'health" ond "healthg"
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Signed on behalf of Australian PostolCorporntion bg on outhorised representotive

.

Senoture o1representotive

Signed on beholf of Coinmunicotion Electrical Plumbing Union bg on outhorised representative
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Signotureo epresen tive

Nome of officer iprinO

Signed on beholf of Coinmunit!, und Public Sector Union bg on outhorised representotive
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Signoture Ireprese otive

Name of officer(printi
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NGine of officer (print)
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Procedures for the Election of

Health ond Sufetg Represento. tives
AUStrolio Post will notifg the relevant
Sto. te Bronch of the union two weeks

priorto the expirg of the term of office
of o. HSR or DHSR. The election of HSRs
will be conducted In o. ccordo. rice with the

WHS Act.

Notwithstonding, Australia Post Grid the
relevont Stote Branch mug enterinto
ogreement in writing o. t the Stote level to
OPPl^! ogreed procedures forthe conduct
of HSR or DHSR elections within thot Stote

o. ccordinglg. Refer procedures below

Objective and Introduct, on

The obJective of these procedures is to outline the
process to be used for the conduct of elections to the
offices of Heokh ond Safetg Representotive (HSR)
and DeputL! Heo1th und Sofetg Representotive (DHSR)
ot AUStro!io Post workploces.

These procedures coinplg with Sections 60-67 of
the Commonweolth Work Heo1th & Sofet\!(WHS) Act
201.1 grid Sections 18-19 of the Commonwealth Work

He o1th & Sofet!j Regulotions 203.1.

Steps thot ore required in the process include:

I. Ideiitilsjing VCIcc!nt HISR Grid DHSR nositions

2. A1, !30iii1:11\;I U ItettJi'jinxj Officei' 1:11j{'I scj Lit jjTeej

3. Advertising tile election onclcolling for
nominotions

Process

,.. Identif!, ing vacant HSR und DHSR positions

The HSR Coordinotor in liaison with the

Returning Officer will orronge for the
completion of elections when there
is o voconcg identified or where o worker(s)
request on election. Voconcies ore creoted b!j:

. theestoblishment o1'voriotion to owork

group. or

. In the cose of on existing work group. expirg
of the Incumbent HSR or DHSR's term of

office (three gears ofter dote of election),
retirement, resignotion. tronsfer out of the
Work Group, dismissol or disquolificotion

2. Appointing o Returning Officer and HSR
Coordin tor

L; Nililoininotions

5. Datei'1111niiig tile need for o11 elect;o11 ballot

6. Piepcring 101'the 00/10t

7. Conducting a bollot

8. Finolising Grid on nouncing the election results

9. Recoid;119 o1 ejection I'esults

The Stote Bronch of the Union will nominote o

Returning Officer OSsisted bg o HSR Coordinotor
nominoted bg monogement. Ifthe Returning
Officer ond/or HSR Cool'dinotor ore members
of the Work Group, theg connot nominote for
election but con vote if o bullot is required

The Returning Officer will Iioise with the HSR
Coordinator on the conduct of the elections. The
Returning Officer will use o11 official AUStrolio
Post forms in the conduct of the elections
ond bg occepting the role of Returning Officer
ogrees to objde bg these Procedures.

While the HSR Coordinotor con overseethe entre

election process, controlofthe process Grid
decision in oking will reinoin the responsibilitg of
the Returning Officer. The HSR COOTdinotor will
OSsist the Returning Officer in the conduct of the
bullot.

3. Advertising the election und calling for
nominc, tions

At o11 times. the Returning Officer will hove occess to.
grid support from the Notiono1 HSR Election/Work
Group Co-ordinotor

These Procedures have been ogreed to bg AUStrolio
Post und involved Unions ond form port of the OHS
Agreement 201.3.

Occupationo1 Heoreh ond Saferg Agreement 2013

The HSR Coordinotor will orgonise forthe
preporotion of the Not'ce of Election form und
HSR Grid DHSR nominations forms ond the
distribution to the relevont work PIOce/s for
PIOcement on workp ace sofetg noticeboords so
that o11 workers ore owore of the elections ond

hove the OPPortunitg to nominote

Supervisor teom briefs tor similor) should o1so
be used to odvertise the election. Nominations

close two weeks ofterthe dote of issue of the
nominotion forms.

Workers in the Work Group who wish to
nominate must completethe HSR gridlorDHSR
nominotionforms. Allworkers of oWork Group ore
eligib e to nominate, or be nominoted forelect on
OS O HSR ond/or DHSR forthe workploce/s



that the position/s represents. unless theg ore
disqualified under theWHSActorunlesstheg
have been OPPointed OSthe Returning Officer or
scrutineerforthot election. The nominee is onI^!
obliged to submit qcompleted nomination form.
This informotion will be ovallobleto eligible voters
If a boilot is required.

,,. Nilnominutions

Ifthere ore no nominotions at the end of the
nominotion period, the Returning Officer will
repeat the process grid re-issue the Notice
of Election form ond the HSR Grid DHSR
nomination forms with o new closing dote,

Ifthere ore o901n no nominotions o. t the
end of the second nomination period, the
Loco. I Monoger grid workers will then consult
and agree how to proceed. This con Include
discussion otthe next IOCol Work Heo1th grid
Sofetg Committee meeting.

The union will o1so be notified ifthere ore no

nominations at the end of the nomination period.

5. Determining the need for un election ballot

During the coll for nomino. tions, the Returning
Officer will confirm the eligibilitg of o11 nominees
so thot o nominee con possiblg restifg on error
in his/her nomination form. If on 19 one volid
nominotion hos been received for a position of
HSR or DHSR, the Returning Officer will deciore
elected the Televont worker/s (go to step 7 -
Findlising the Election).

Ifthe number of vo!Id nominotions received for o

position exceeds the number of positionsto be
filled, the Returning Officer will:

. confirmthoton election will be held

. inform the Work Group thot on election will
be held

, qrrongeond conductthebo!lot

6. Conducting the bullot

The Returning Officer will be responsible forthe
bollot with the support of the HSR Coordinator.
The bollot must give o11 workers in the Work
Group, including cosuot qnd controct workers,
the OPPortunitg to vote.

The bqtlot sgstem will involve:

. Conducting apaper-bosed bollotwlth
printing and distribution of bullot popers
qnd voter registration form

Poper-bosed ballot

The HSR CoordlnQtortn consultotion and

conjunction with the Returning Officer will

orgo. nise forthe preporotlon, printing ond
distribution of ballot poper/s ond voter
registration forms. Boilot paper/s will hove on
identifging ingrk to ensure on 19 official bullot
popers ore completed Grid submitted.

Boilot popers will be distributed und collected
OS perthe IOCol decision of the Returning Officer
in conjunction with the HSR Coordinator. Bullot
papers will be kept secure Grid not opened until
qfber the close of bollot. The bonot will close
three weeks ofterthe dote of issue of the ballot
paperIs, Voter registrotion forms will be verified
ond votes counted bg the Returning Officer in
the coinpong of the HSR Coordino. tor.

The worker receiving the highest number of
votes will win the election. If o worker receives

the highest number of votes in both a HSR and
DHSR election run concurrentig, the worker with
the second highest number of votes for DHSR
will be elected to thot position.

In the event of otie. the winner will be decided
bg o drowing of lots. This drowing of lots will
toke PIOce in the presence of the Returning
Officer, HSR COOTdinotorond ifreosonoblg
practicable, the candido. tes involved. The
Returning Officer will retain ballot pqpers for six
months of berthe completion of the election.

7. Finalising the election qnd onnouncing the
result

If on 19 one valid nomino. tion has been received
for a position of HSR or DHSR the Returning
Officer will declare elected the Televont worker/s
ond will completethe Election Result.

Ifo boilot hostaken PIOce, the Returning Officer
will complete the Deciorotion of the Poll grid
Election Resultoncethevotes hovebeen counted.

The Returning Officer will provide o cop!! of
the Election Resultto eoch condidote Grid
will distribute with the OSsisto. rice of the HSR
Coordinatorthe results of the election to workers
in the Work Group, The IOColMqnogerwill PIOce
it on the notice boord/s pending receipt of the
officiol PIOcord, The Declaration of the Pollwill be
ovoiloblefor workers to view on request.

8. Recording of election results

The Returning Officer willodvise the result to
the HSR Coordinator who will then provide the
Nationo1 HSR Election/Work Group Co-ordinotor
o copg of the Election Result and if OPPlicobte, o
copg of the Declorotlon of the Poliond in return
will be issued with the officiol HSR PIOcord. On
receiptofthe HS. R PIqcqrd, the Returning Officer
will provide q CCPg to the IOCo. I Monogerto
displog on noticeboard/s OS required.

a. O I Occupotionnl Heo1tri and Safetg Agreement 20J. 3


